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ére,Zerf6ovtmenttâd" StSS'SS'SsBtion OT bovernmeni negarQ verBeiy t0 settlement It would, how- took both second and third reading
Inff South Vancouver-----Land ever, make applicants for lands more without a division of the house was
° , j i caraful that their applications should In Itself proof sufficient that there

Act Amendments be atnctly In order. With respect to was no political feeling animating
the land policy of the Government gen- subsequent objection to the act as It 
erally, the net results of the past eight passed. The hill, having gone 
years’ experience with the system to the house as it did last session, the
which the Government had lent iU attorney-general had doubtless been
endorsement developed no radical much aurprlBed L find such an out-
system P tr°m that =ry against It a, had been raised in

The bill passed second reading un. '2L*2f. m thf T-t, f "
opposed, and was at once considered in ldea, ln. tbiB biU had.
committee of the whole. Mr. Haw- dentlJ ^en to buUd uf Jbat,7t 
thornthwalte moved to strike out the ?~c,tlba”y,a Pfot6Ctlve *■£* wa“ ,n 
section giving the minister of lands Brttleh Columbia against the produc- 
power to cancel land titles obtained by ®rs ®nd manufacturers of the other 
fraud. He said such a clause would Canadian provinces. He had argued 
cast uncertainty on half the titles al- that u waB unIalr t0 our own peo~ 
ready issued, and that it would be a P1® to permit competition with them 
rank Injustice to make it so that if by residents of the other provinces 
the land went into the hands of an contributing nothing to the matnten- 
lnnocent third person It could be taken ance of public services ln this pro- 
from them. vlnce. His Was the old stock Tbry

Hon. Mr. McPhlllips said he quite Protection argument all through. This 
agreed with the member for Nanaimo was the first time, however, that any- 
ln that opinion, but they should re- one had gone so far as to plainly and 
member that "In the crown resides In- deliberately assert the 
fallible justice," and the minister of discrimination against the sister pro
lands might be relied upon to exercise Vinces, It was the first time that the 
his power with discretion. He Would people of British Columbia had been 
not cancel a title where a third and told that this province should'be stir- 
innocent party Intervened. rounded by a wall against the lndus-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said the law tries and enterprises of the other Ca- 
was imperative, and demanded that .if nadian provinces. The arguments ad- 
a fraud was brought to the attention vanced were Just the same as had 
of the toinlster,.he would have to can- been used since the days of Cobden 
cel the title. Suppose the case of an and before; hut in them the attorney- 
innocent third party ln possession o£ general seemed to have lost sight al- 
land obtained by fraud in the first in- together of the tact that in hedging 
stance, and another person came al- about the few with special privileges 
c°g ,wb0 fobbl that out and wanted whlch would enable them to become

, rich, he placed the ultimate charge
of lands to cancel the title and throw the British Columbia consumer,
the land open or falling that, he could commercial travel-
sue the minister In the courts under , .. ° ~- lers come to them as in the past and

Hon. Mr. McPhlllips pointed out that «.eir orders, the
a petition of right had to come before Br‘tlsb Columbia now had to go East 
the Lleutenant-Govemor-ln-Councll, and buy their eooda at considerab y 
and might be denied. increased cost and much iHConveni-

Mr. Brewster said he thought the ence- The operation of the Compan- 
sectlon a good one, but he must pro- les' act worked disadvantage ^to the 
test against this practice ln bringing consumers who constituted about 9& 
Important legislation before the hbuse Per cent- of the population,^ or e 
in the dying days of the session. It advantage apd benefit of the ra e 
was neither fair to the opposition nor constituting the other five per cent, 
to the house. Hon. Mr. Ross said that Attorney-Gene al Bowser had chal- 
after all. this power of cancelling titles lenged anyone to point' to a single 
was left in the hands of the minister case ln which an Outside company 
of lands,who was not likely to abuse it. had ceased to do business in British 

Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s amendment Columbia or to' send Its agents here 
was defeated, his being thp only vote because of the operation of the Com- 

,in its favor. i ,, panics act, 1910. He- found that act
The bill was reported complete rwith very much objected to, not 'only in 

amendments, and by permission of the the eastern provtoses, " but also in 
house was given third reading. England xyhere numerous ‘ Arge com-

Conspience Clause panies, some of them having many
agencies in South Africa, in India,-1 In 
Australia,. in^HHIH 
Canada—companies transacting busi- 

amounting to hundreds of thou-
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Vanùouvér would ektend over more 
than doublé:. Its present area. Very 
pertinent to a proper consideration of 
this question was the' question of 
sanitation, a question of greatest Im
portance to 'the inhabitants of a 
district the most densely1 populated in 
British Columbia. The question was 
not a new' one to: the Government 
inasmuch as for the past two years 
It had been investigated by their own 
health offlctoUsj while the Government 
continued to exercise jutisllction over 
D. L, 301 and Hastings Towns!te in 
that vicinity. In the opening days of 
the present session the Government 
had been waited on by a delegation 
from Vaj|rcouver. and, Bouth Vancouver 
who pressed this question eif annexa
tion. The matter received every at
tention from the Government and It 
had replied thp.t it. could not see its 
way- clear to , permit, of annexation 
during this session. The answer was 
of course, not favorably received by 
the gentlemen who made the repre
sentations and he supposed, after 
mature judgment since that time, 
they had. carried _on a . campaign In 
Vancouver in order to bring pressure 
on the Government, to reconsider the 
question and submit a bill to parlia
ment this session,

“I have followed the matter very 
closely,” said the Premier, “and be
cause of the Government’s familiarity 
with the subject, and also that part 
of the Province developing by leaps 
and bounds, it has formed a subject 
of paramouht interest since It is re
lated to the moMt Important part • of 
British Columbia In the eyes of tlfe 
public. Since the submission of our 
final determination on this subject I 
have given very close consideration 
to the view presettled both by the del
egates who came down- formerly, and 
by the delegates who--'Waited on me 
yesterday evening; and -after- careful 
counsel with my colleagues, If eel sure 
this afternoon I am ; able to say that 
the Government has ; approached this 
matter with every consciousness of 
the responsibility which rests upon it. 
I- would like to pointe-ou* that in con
sidering tills questkW4t must not be 
Overlooked, that".Iffcity -of-' Van- 

and Municipality of South 
Vancouver some weeks ago, at thç 
time of the municipal elections, a ref
erendum was held. r The vote polled 
in respect to it was i^ery small and If 
It -were taken as an. indication of pub
lic opinion It could not be received by 
this House as very, tangible evidence 
of a majority teeling in thVt sectiop 
towardd the consummation of the 
proposals submitted, by this delega
tion. In addition tq this I may point 
out that the city of Vancouver had Its 
charter before Parliament this session 
for amendments, and I find there was 
absolutely no place given among them 
to .this question of annexation.
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There was a sensational ecepe in the
Legislature Tuesday afternoon when 
,l,e premier announced to galleries 
crowded with delegates from Vancou- 

and South Vancouver that the 
Government would not reconsider Its 
(Vcisionmct to bring Jn a bill to enable 
south Vancouver to be annexed to the 
city this year. The Premier made Ms 
statement very gracefully and fenced 
it with many reasonable arguments, 
and it was received vVith applause from 
the House, but dead silence from the 
galleries. Mr. Watson rose after 
the Premier to speak to a question of 
privilege and deny a statement that 
had appeared ln the Vancouver World 
to the effect that all the members for 
Vancouver with the exception of the 
Hon. Mr. Bowser were ln favor of an
nexation. He denied tMs emphatic
ally, and declared that- the decision of 
the Government would be approved by 
the vast majority of the people of Van
couver. ; . . - .- ; r

This statement was received with 
hisses from the galleries, and when 
Mr. Watson resumed and said that If 
he was not ln accord with the policy 
of the Government, -he would -resign, 
lie was greeted with derisive applause. 
The Speaker ended the disturbance by 
threatening to clear the gaHeries, Mr. 
Tisdall also rose to explain that his 
position had been misrepresented, but 
on an objection by Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte he was ruled out of order.

In the proceedings of the day the 
order sheet was cleared rapidly and It 
is expected that the House will pro
rogue today.

Among bills that received third 
reading yesterday were those to. ratify 
the False Creek agreement, to amend 
the Lahd Act and the Health Act, to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act, and 
the Companies' Act, to amend the 
Health Act, and a blit respecting Trust 
Companies. One of the most Impor
tant amendments of the day was that 
proposed by Hon. Dr. Young to the 
Health Act to the effect that vaccin
ation should not be compulsory on any
one who Would swear that they had 
"conscientious objections."

After the formality of passing the 
third -readings of the Land Registry 
amendment blllf-the Coal Mines Act 
amendment Mil. and the bill to. amend 
the Births, Death» and Marriages Act; 
and the adoption of report on the 
False Creek bill,

Lands Act Amendment

1ver
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how-very readily this is borne out with 
regard : to South Vancouver. While as 
yet no sewers have been constructed,
I' take it that it will be competent for 
that muhielpalltifcto formulate some 
specific plan. aPath 
question of seweragg Is still in an in
itial stage in South Vancouver, and It 
is alleged that nothing may be finally 
considered without co-operation with 
Vancouver. I can see nothing ln the 
way of hearty co-operation between 
the city and the municipality in any 
scheme involving the construction and 
maintenance of an efficient sewer sys
tem. It may be argued that with two 
sets of officials there would be diffi- 

1 cutties in the way, but I say again, 
that where it is a question that in
volves the health of the whole com
munity, there Is absolutely no obstacle 
in the way of a conference between 
these people that will make for a com
prehensive plan for sewerage of that 
portion of British Columbia.

There Is the large, rapidly-growing sion, and to authorize the expenditure ! 
district of Point Grey to be reckoned of from *2,000,000 to $6,000,000 for 
with in this health question, and I say wqtferworks and sewerage in Greater 
ln the final consideration of à com- . Vancouver. This government is re
plete and efficient scheme, the inter- | sponsiblç for every . municipality in 
ests of ail sections must be held pro- ' British Columbia, and If municipalities 
minently before us. Since the ques- legislature during the present session 
tion is one of such great public im- fail, it is a reflection upon the judg- 
portance, It would be well for all in- ment of. the legislature. There is no 
terests to exert every care, deliberation desire on the part of the government 
açd patience in trying to bring about to avoid any responsibility that may 
an effective scheme for sewerage and attach to us in çonneetton with any 
sanitation. In this respect I can safe- J détermination we have come to. In 
ly promise on the part of the provin- ; this matter we must be responsible for 
clal government that the services of th^ business of the legislature, and 
the provincial board of health will be ' while we appreciate the interest taken 
available; in fact, the government by these delegations, we propose to re- 
would not hesitate ito assist any serve to ourselves the right calmly, 
reasonable scheme in order that ma- deliberately, and ln our opinions, Just- 
turer proposals may be given to any ly. to come to our own détermination 
such comprehensive plan as that to 
which I have just referred.

;
fi. àcouver DTJ-ColUsBrowneYMr. Brewster resumed the debate on 

the motion for the second reading of 
•the Lands Act amendment bill. He 
was, he said, considerably disappointed 
in this legislation, as he had hoped 
that the new Minister of Lands would 
have signallized his entry upon his im*. 
portant department by Initiating a 
more enlightened and comprehensive 
land policy. Instead of satisfying gen
eral desires in this connection, the bill 
before the House attempted nothing 
In the way of more progressive land 
legislation, did not go to any desirable 
length, and even left the reader in 
grave doubt as to what it really meant. 
With only one feature did he find him
self in complete accord, this being the 
section in which the Government took 
to Itself power to summarily cancel 
such crown grants as might be found 
to have been gained by fraud, or where 
necessary homestead work had not 
been completed, 
amended was obviously deficient in 
providing machinery to enable the 
Government to go after the fraudulent 
land operator, and the section to be 
introduced was a necessary one. He 
was inclined to surmise that It might 
bave been drafted in view of the 
ditions disclosed ln a land transaction 
•hat he had brought to the notice of 
the Government during the present 
session, 
rected

Upon the order for the Health Act 
Amendment Bill being taken up,

Hon. Dr. Youn.T returned the bill to 
committee ln order to introduce as a 
new section In the parts of the act 
dealing with compulsory vaccination 
what is generally known throughout 
Canada as the “conscience clause," 
this feature In' the new bill reading:

“Any regulation heretofore made, 
and in force or hereafter to be made 
by the provincial board of health re
quiring the vaccination or revaecin- 
ation of all persons resident within the 
jurisdiction of any health officer, shall 
be deemed not to apply to any person 
who makes an affidavit-or a statutory 
declaration before a magltrate or any 
other person authorized to take oaths 
to the effect that such person consci
entiously believes that vaccination 
would be prejudicial to his health (or 
to the health of Ms child, as the 
may be) or for conscientious reasons 
objects to vaccination, and such 
son shall deliver or transmit by regist
ered mail to the health officer for the 
district in which lie resides, a certifi
cate by such magistrate or other offi
cial person before whom the oath 
taken of such conscientious objection.’’ 

There are a few people even in this 
^ t , enlightened province, Hon. Dr. Young

aJ»hntinraS^hen »he. had di" explained, who still are in antagonism 
attention to certain gross to vaccination. For the benefit of such 

abuses in land matters at Whaletown, sufferers from a hr,or™ if V , 5
S’orte* Island. In which connection he ff„8c,encfs tt hsd Wn H r T fd 
had affidavits supporting the charge 11 ,had been determined to
that two men had got their land hold- onp who mfffr f.11’ ,providlng thatany- 
Ings fraudulently. -He hoped that this n? f? ght dealre to obey the dic
hew section would enable the Depart- T a« against the
ment to "go after" the parties guilty Vh of ®clence. the best
of this fraud, and punish them as they Jud8™ent oI the medical world as 
deserved. The Mil on the whole, how- bafed -Upan experience extended over 
e'er, was ln hie opinion far from what a hundred ears, would be enabled to 
Wa* required to meet the wishes of ao 8<?- a“ ePldemic originated in- the 

people here, or even satisfy Engp- Province, the law would be fully and 
Ush critics as to lands law adminis- energetical ly enforced 
tfation in this Province. ation, as all else, and anyone exempt

Hawthomthwaite also con- would be required to carry\ out the 
demned the bill—but on diametrically conditions of this section to the letter. 
°Pi'0Site grounds. He did not approve ^r- Jardine offered his cordial con- 
of the section providing for cancella- STatulations to ther minister upon the 
jl°ns where fraud • had been practised, introduction of this new section. Per- 
|hol(iing that sufficient power already sonally he was strongly and sincerely 
rested in the Government, and that the ‘ adverse to vaccination, and there 
existence of such a .clause in the. act many who shared, his views. 
u°uid discourage land purchases and The section was incorporated with 
•"■‘t tie ment, investors In British Colum- the bill, which was reported, the re- 
0 a iands having always before their port being Adopted and the bill 

the fear of their grants being third reading.
l'.rfmlle.d by a PbUtics-inspIred Gov- Considerable debate

■ nment.

New Zealand and in er words, thé &ness
sands of pounds annually—would not 
comply with the nonsensical provi
sion requiring them to register their 
mortgages, etc., in this province. This 
legislation was so much out of the 
ordinary, indeed, that according to, a 
dsepatch given circulation by the As- 

Association
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. Prices ln England,
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Press, the
Commerce had even

soclated :Chambers of 
memorialized the Colonial office and 
hinted that they might appeal to the 
Privy council against the very dras
tic and unnecessary, legislation. . of 
British Columbia in this regard.

The attorney-general had challeng
ed him to mention a single firm 
which had refused to do business in 
British Columbia in consequence of 
this act The time for investigation 
had been very short, but he might 
mention Rylands of Manchester, who 
did one of the largest dry-goods busi- 

In the world, and who had 
transacted business with British Col
umbia during twenty years past 'but 
who now refused to continue their 
associations with this province in 
consequence of this Ill-advised leg
islation. There were also Adolph Ros- 
enethal of London; Richardson, Lee 
& Co. of Manchester; the Hayes Con
fectionery Co.; Marlett & Armstrong 
of Oakville; Greenshaw of Man
chester; Thorpe & Edmundson; Og
den & Madley and A. A. Ayer & Co..

Hodgson Brothers &

Sole Manufacturera, ! 
J, T. Davekport,

London, S.B.
Comprehensive Scheme Needed

"Now when the delegation came here 
first, we carefully considered the 
pointé they offered, at the time, par
ticularly the fact :that to meet their 
request would mean,, the addition to 
the city of Vancouver of a large ex
tent of .territory to that over which 
it has Jurisdiction. TYe considered al
so, that in addition to South Vancou
ver, there was the district of Point 
Grey, which in any comprehensive 
scheme for sewers should not be over
looked; and finally we considered the 
tremendous development of the dis
trict which is commonly called today, 
and looked upon as Greater Vancouver.
With these three pointé before us, .wo 
came to the conclusion to move slow
ly, with the object that any result 
arrived at should' be one of perman
ence. As a result of our deliberations 
We notified South Vancouver that 
the bill they ' asked for would not be 
considered. We are now asked to re
consider this decision. I find on per
usal of the papers that there Is be
hind this delegation a number of
citizens of Vancouver, and on Sunday «it may be recalled in regard to the.
night there were two largely at- municipality of South Vancouver that At the conclusion of the premier’s 
tended meetings Jield in the city to al the last session of the legislature speech, Dir. Watson rose to a question
protest against the Government s ac- they came to this parliament for an of privilege. He said:
tion, and there were, I belive, other act to enable them to become incor-
meetings in addition to these. I have porated as a city.
no fault to find with this. It is a gave them favorable consideration, cept the Hop. Mr. Bowser have die- 1
compliment to the activity thft may be an(j the bill was passed, but when a clared themselves as favorable to the '
displayed on an occasion of this kind. vote was taken there was not a suffi- annexation of South Vancouver at this 
They have been, even at this late cient majority to authorize the change time. Now, sir, for my own part, i W
date, very quick to move, in order, Qf thé district from a rural to an urban wish to give this statement an empha- I
perhaps, more urgently to bring to our municipality. That was a question tic denial. The World has distorted I
attention the feeling of that city; but the people themselves had to decide, these statements for political purposes, I
while the people have the right to an)j you c, Bee in what fashion they and as a member of the legislature, I ft
hold these public meetings and to pass decided it The point has been raised wish to take the opportunity to make ™
pertain resolutions, a condition of this that aa a rural municipality, the dUf- myself plain. I believe that the ad-
kind Is by no means one to be taken trict could not undertake to construct ministration has acted rightly, and I ;
as one that the Government is bound BewerBj an(j that was one reason why believe that its action will commend
to recognize. Those of us who are they asked for a change to a city form Itself to the city of Vancouver, and the .
here to do business for the whole of of government Well. I am afraid that people I represent” however well able to take care of him-
British Columbia must be careful in lf the present activity with regard to This statement was greeted with ? ' Jf does not need me to speak
the consideration we give to public this sewerage Question is to be looked e, statement was greeted with for hlm. I would, however, like to
Questions and wMle I recognize their “iL . to. . looked hisses from the gallery which was point out that his position is not only

. activity I am not prepared to admit V*?? , Indication of what a ma- crowded by delegates from South Van- the position of Mr. Bowser but of the
now produced. , tt'hLTy til alte^ âe view? I 1 h^8.1Cbanged ^dejably couver and Vancouver, who had come Premier himself, and his colleagues In

The second reading carried Without «trâdv^îvL îhi^s^lon since the question of making South, t, hear the premier’s announcement. the Cabinet; and I believe It Is a
further controversy. have already given this session. Vancouver a city came up some time, “if i, find," continued Mr. Watson, position that will be approved by

Mr. Speaker presented to the “The delegatioon that met me last ago.. It could not then have been so seemingly not noticing the interrupt ninety per cent, of the people of
house a message from His Honor, the night asked for an extra session of the | Urgent as to necessitate Immediate tion, "that I am not in accord with Greater Vancouver.
Lieutenant-Governor returning to Jhe legislature to consider bills for the action. WMle the municipality still this government that I WaB elected to Mr. Hawthomthwaite, rising to a
house the Water Act amendment bill promotion of a Greater Vancouver, remains a rural muMcipality, the support, I will be very glad to resign.” point of order, claimed that the second
for the correction of certain errors an(l al®° t0 authorize the expenditure is passing legislation to enable it to Here Mr. Watson was again inter- member for Vancouver rose to speak
that had inadvertently occurred -in its j from two to five million dollars for go on and construct sewers. I think it runted by applause from the gallery on a matter of privilege and was mak-
passage through the committee stage, sewers and water works for Vancouver must be patent to all that there fa antr a voice, “Do it quick.” , ing a political speech instead.
The message and bill were consider- >-nd Greater Vancouver; but it seems, nothing to be gained by hasty legisla-

at the same time, that the demand for tion; apd this question of such far-
sewerage in Vancouver is greater now reaching Importance to one to which
than the city can provide. I believe the government -must give most care-
that at a meeting of the Vancouver ful consideration.
health committee on February 24th, it "Here we are during the last twenty- 
was complained that this condition four hours of this session asked, by 
exists, and it can be seen from this tMs delegation to hold a special ses-

’

v

The act now to be case ;

per-

nesses

con- was

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J. L Mollliet, Esq., B.A, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium; 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.
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of Montreal;
Rawson, and Howe, Laflame, et Cle, 
of Montreal;
Georgia, and numerous others. He had 
little to add at the present Juncture, 
but desired>to enter into an emphatic 
protest against the course adopted by 
the attorney-general and the premier 
ln not allowing bills of such impor
tance as the Land Act and this Com
panies’ act to come 'before the leg
islature until the last hours of the 
session, when It was impossible to 
give them the intelligent considera
tion which - they properly demanded. 
The time had arrived, too, for tb& at
torney-general to take into most ser
ious consideration the statement of 
undeniable facts and the representa
tions of large commercial delegations 
to the effect that there was much in 
this act detrimental Instead of bene
ficial- to the Interests of the province, 
and to, permit of the amendment of 
the act in order to meet and count
eract the disadvantages to the con
sumers of British Columbia wMch it

on a question that Involves so much 
as the annexation of South Vancouver 
to the city of Vancouver.”

Xmas term commencesCoca-Cola of Atlanta,
Must Hasten slowly

Question of Privilege
The confidence felt by farmers and 
gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 

I would have been Impossible to leel In 
l any seeds two score of years^^to 
I ago. We have made a 
1 science of seed _
1 growing

as to vaccln-

Mr.
“The Vancouver World has reported 

The legislature that all the Vancouver members èx-

were
always do ■ 

exactly what yon ■ 
expect of them. For sale 1 

everywhere. RUT’S toll SEES 1 
AHHtlAl Free on request 
D. M. FERRY A CO, Windsor, Ont'

given

arose ln com
mittee on the Municipal Clauses act 
as to the liability of the city for 
works not performed in 
with specifications, Hon. Mr. McPhil- 
lips ln particular pointing to work on 
Richardson street • here wMch 
very far from what had been wanted 
or ordered. He - contended that work 
that was not ln harmony with the 
specifications bhould no. more be 
cepted by a city than that a man 
dering a broadcloth coat from a tai
lor should accept and pay for a lin
en dpster. The course of the city was 
defended by Mr. Jardine, and the bill 
was reported without amendment.

Mr. Brewster and^Compsnies' Act.
Mri Brewster resulting the debate 

opt the motion for second reading of 
the hill to • amend the Companies’ 
act, commenting thrat he might pos
sibly have allowed the motion to pass 
without challenge had it not been for

-Premier’s Statement
Premier McBride briefly replied td 

the criticism offered from the Opposi
tion benches. The proposals contained 
■a the bill, he said; were taken from 
>he Ontario act, having in that

accordance

wasprov-
been proven necessary and useful, 

as they would no doubt prove to he 
V,ere. The criticism offered of the 
■overnment’s land policy was on the 

'' d' familiar lines—exactly the same 
as heard ln the House and on the hus- 
'mgs at every possible occasion dur- 
ng the Past few years If this policy 
"as In any sense a mistaken one, the 
government was responsible therefor 
to the House and to the people, and 
conditions proved the inaccuracy of 
he position taken by gentlemen 

poslte. The land policy in fts working 
at had resulted in large additions to 
he rural population of the Province 
na much Increased activity In lndus- 

es generally. Civic and municipal,

ac-
or-

. Mt.-Speaker Eberts: “Order, order.” Mr. Watson: “I only wish to make 
Mr. Speaker Eberts: “Order; order! myself and my position-perfectly plain 

If t hear any more disturbance in the on this question, and if the n\,eraber 
gallery I shall order It to be cleared from Nanaimo should wish it at any 
immediately."' , time I will accord to him the same

courtesy. This city of ours has done

ed ln committee, and the bill took 
first and- second readings.op-

South Vancouver • Annexation
The opening of the afternoon ses

sion ’the Premier^ announced that there 
i was a question commonly known as

Mr. .Watson continued: “This paper, 
sir, has also made a bitter attack upon i brilliantly in the past, and we loqk for 
my colleague, Mr. Bowser, who is, I {(Continued on Page 6)
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